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FATALLY
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Estabrooks, Near Sack 
ville, Mas Bullet in His 

Body

SWORN INQUIRY INTO
THE PAVING MATTERS

GOOD ADVICE BRITISH 
TO MARITIME BAND CUTS 

TRADE BOARD BAG TIME

i

* -
■ zf.

Potts Makes a Strong Effort to 
Have the Main Street Work 

Stopped in Meantime

GOVERNMENT MAY Moissant Flies From Calais Frank 
To Deal on Way 

To London
Grenadiers’ Programme in 

Canada Nearly All 
High Class

Much in Chairman Snowball’s 
Speech At Opening 

Session Today
TORONTO FATALITY 3

Toronto, Aug. 17—The inquest intq- tit- 
death of John Pearce, who lost h « life in 
the triple drowning fatality in connection 
with the upsetting of the yacht Directoire 
by the ferry steamer Mayflower on the 
night of Aug. 11 has beep opened before 
Coroner Young. After empanelling of the 
jury an adjournment was made till Mon
day, Aug. 22.

’TWAS ACCIDENTSUCCESSFUL TRIP ■i
WILL SAIL UN FRIDAY Motion to Suspend Engineer Voted Down Pending 

Inquiry—Red Hot Discussion at City Hall—Mayor 
and Aldermen Declare Something Must be Done 
—Permissive Clause to be Withdrawn if Record
ed Says it Can be

STOP THE WASTE
1 Andrew McDonald Handling R< 

With LeBlanc The Winner and volver When it Went Off, Bu 
Aubrun in Second Place—Half let Entering Estabrooks’ Stoir

ach—A. B. Copp Has Relapse

(Special).

i Great Cross Country Race Ends

Hon. Mr. Paterson Coming Home i 
on Virginian—British Papers’ 
Views on Topics of Day—Arnst 
Favorite in Sculling Race

Urges Care in Manufacture—A 
Word Against Export of Ores 
in Eavor of Local Manufacture 
—The Opening Ceremonies

of Paris Sits up;

>>..««. a., ,7-w, «U ,.=;t'ÎUbL£’ St ,
aviator who yesterday flew from Paris to from Sac

“The work showed that the city was not getting value for the, Amiens on the first leg of a flight to Lon faulty shot this
money expended. He now felt that he had been very much misled, .don, left Amiens at s.oo o'clock this morn- • the accidental discharge of.«
-From Mayor Frink’s address to the city council this morning. I“* This '-w ™ the hands of Andrew McDonal

“The results of yesterday’s investigation showed that everything cross ehanne] flight t0 Dover at 10.45 
was far from right, and an investigation was imperative”—From, O.clock ’v
Aid. Baxter’s statement to the city council-this morning. j Deal, Eng., Aug. n—Moissant passed

The paving matter will be fully gone ,n- in the face of , what. has transpired we | over Walmer Castle at 11.15 o'clock on 
to and investigation made under oath, cannot now depend upon the city engi-.bis way to London. After fljmg «« 
rp, . j. f r mpetiitc ncer.” He Would like to know if the Has- ; Marine Barracks, he descended near Deal.This was the result of a special meeting ^ ^ ^ ^ followed in Water! Paris. Aug. 17-Half of Paris forsook
of the common council called by Major street thought that the engineer their beds last night and remained in the F.tabrooks who is
Frink this morning as a result of y ester- ahould report on this. S streets until morning to watch the con- j h° ' X phLuv Estabrooks, has a
day’s digcloaertib. A committee ot four Mayor Frink—“This is out of order, let : elusion of the cross-country aviation race, ™ ,u ,.
wae appointed to conduct the investiga- ug get on with the matter of investigation,. which was won by Leblanc, in a Blériot, an ° who *ha(i so far reCov
tion—Alderman J ones, White, Holder and j t ft voted for or voted down.” ! monoplane. Anbrun. also in a Blenot,, * o',yi.entluitis as to be out has suHayes. Thé fir* meeting will be'this at- ^ld. Potts-“Oh, .it won't be voted took second place, finishing a short twenty from apt^diutis as to be 0*1 ^ 
ternpon for organization and the Meetings dow.„ £ moved for an investigation some- minutes benind the winner, although lnsj *
afterwards will l>e in the council ' cliam- time ago and you had just as much evi- j total time in completing the course was I 
her. , , dence as you have now.” ■ somewhat longer.

Mayor Frink ««pressed himself strongly Ay Sproul—f‘I just want to say when! Leblanc’s flight from Amiens some six-1 
saying that as tile result of the reven.- ,j examined the samples of foundation ! ty miles, was made in the same superb
tion it was plain that the city was not get- brou-llt here £ believed them all right.” style as the previous laps in the race. He
ting the vaine fçr the money expended. B left Amiens at 5.03 and descended at Isev
Alderman Baxter said that yesterday’s m- What About Work hi Meantime. in tbe Puburbs of Paris, one hour and 28
vestigation indicated that evely thing was AH Jones.—“I felt that if two gentle- minutes later, making the total time for
not right. , men had been appointed some days ago to the 485 miles of the entire flight 11 hours Baltimore D. D. S. Denies it I

There were a number of motions for the this matter the veil could have 55 minutes and 69 seconds, an average of;  , Hi.
suspension of the city'engineer, for the ap- bcen lifted.” nearly 40 miles an hour as the crow flies, Court and HlS Wife tSaCKS litt
pointment of iyt-lnspcctor Garleton in A)d Scully—“What is to be done with without making any allowance for detours (jp 
charge of the whole work and to have t> wQrk jn the meantime. I wanted an or for the time spent in battling with the
the work held up pending inquiry. investigation some time ago, but they gtprm in the flight from Mezieres to Dousi

A resolution was finally passed that the th-ht me bug. house.” last Friday,
engineer be notified that henceforth the yavor Frink—“The work will have to Aubrun, whose time from Amiens was 
specifications be adhered to strictly and 0£>>' one hotir and 51 minutes, completed the
that the last section giving him power to • A]d" ypigmore thought that the engineer circuit in 13 hours, 27 minutes, 14 seconds,
substitute any othfer jnethod be with- • ht' stop the work.' 4 ’ None of the other competitors completed
drawn; this, after consulting the record- Aid White—“I am quite willing to give the entire course, although Legagncux,

»,uwwc tl y®*.-S.TP
order, said that *Sad been called as a re- wood piy. £ would stake my reputation, aBd. Aubrtln. "U happened on July 26,” said Ml
sultjof the revelation* made in Main street howovel. that the work fi-om. Long Wharf He j, now preparing to continue the Loney. "I went to have my teeth fixe 
yesterday. The work there showed that ig a|1 rjgbt:” trip to London, the completion of which The doctor dld eome fixing and then 1
the city was not getting value for the A]d Baxter—“I was. not willing., that wiU bring him the cup and prize, offered caUed mc -swecthcart.’ Then he kiss,
money expended. The matter had recéiv- jjtirdocb should lie appointed, as I did not by a London newspaper and the proceeds j puabed |,im away, but he caug! 
ed a lot of attention from the ptess and capable, but I was outvoted, 0f subscription raised in England for me about thé waist and hugged ai
he had been under a wrong impression ftnd accepted tibe situation. It does not Graham E. White, which the unsuccess- kjased me again My ]iair got all mc
from the information that he had been fo|]oWj bowever, that Mr. Murdoch was ful competitor in the London-Manchester ( ged and £ gtarted to scream, but 1 
able to obtain. . ' all wrong, but it is the duty of the com- flight generously offered as a prize for the t<jld me £ would alarm the neighbors in

! His Worship referred to the interview mittee to find out who is responsible. parig t0 London competition. Hubert La- eQ ^ did notj for £ didn-t want to mal
in his office with former inspector Carleton j£ember8 of the council should not say tham, who started from Issj-, a suburb of a rumpua
when the latter had stated that concrete t^at one or the other is guilty. It would parjs> to race Moissant to London had a told me if my teeth hurt to c_^

PorimnniFoc amf O^BricnitCS ill was not **£“* ^ld- a«ked him said not be wise to accept Alderman Potts serieg Gf accidents, the^ la^t at Amiens, back in two‘ days, i wanted my motlu 
Kedmoiiltes ana U His Worship, “if he thought the city of suggeHti0n. The committee of Aid. Jones, cu]minatmg in the total wrecking of his ^ wjth me but ghe wag iu> so £ he

Clash and Police Suffer Trying St. John was being defrauded, and his re- £ believe is quite sufficient to carry out the machine . to go back alone. On this visit he kissi
^ly xvas that he could not or would pot investigation into the board of works. 1 On the field at Issy. 200,000 spectators me j told him that his wife wou
say." The work of investigation yesterday believe that the investigation should be gathered to see the finish. \ hear him but he said his wife was dow
indicated that condition of affairs and he proceeded with at once and so far as the -------------- - ------ ---------- — town

felt that he had been very much mis- councii is concerned I thjkk that the ..£ 'told my husband about it and 1
led. “The fault lies with the inspector colinci£ would be quite willing. QNE STEP DVEH got real angry. He wanted me to ha-
or engineer,” he continued, and I would Ihe mayor suggest^ that a mechanical UHL U *hc doctor airested, but I didn't want t)
like some one to move for an investigation man like Aldertoan Sproul be added to I air, pii|l|CÇC notoriety and be put to all the troubl
under oath.” the committee, but Alderman ax er re | Ht Lllitj UniliCuL But my husband worried about it uni

plied that he had not named him as he £ wag 'a(raid he would get sick. He sa
thought that he would e IO OUQT TQ QFATn every time he passed the doctor’s hra
as a witness. v ^ he had a hard time to keep himself fro

It was decided *|jat g New York Aug. 17—Tthe Ong Ixong doing something desperate. So at- la
held m the council ch . T cut another notch in its tally stick to satisfy him and relieve his mind,

last night when Chu Hima, member of the got the warrant.”
Four Brothers’ Society, ventured one pace Ex-Congressman Wolf, counsel for tl 
into hostile territory and fell dead across dentist, tried to make Mrs. Loney adm 
the steps that mark the boundary line, that she must have been mistaki 
with four bullets in the back of his head, about the kiting while in pain, bi 
No arrests were made. failed.

Dr. Merriman denied the accusation. 1 
said he had not laid his hands on tl 
womap except to fix her teeth. I 
said that while at work liis wife was 
the room.

Mrs. Merriam denied that her husbai 
had made love to Mrs. Loney. She sa 
she was in the room while the teet- 
fixing was in progress.

Justice Loden released the doctor < 
his own recognizance.

■Times’ Sneclal Cable
Aug. 17—Bandmaster 

liams, of the Grenadiers, says the full 
strength of the band is sixty-six, but only 
forty are going to Canada. Only “good ’ 
music will be played and the programmes 
will include no more numbers of what 
are commonly called popular airs than are 
absolutely necessary, and that the Canar 
dian bands themselves will be able to sup
ply abundance of rag time and similar 
music if the people require it. “At the 

time,” he said, “I shall not be too 
austere in the. character of the music I 
shall give them.”

Hon. Mr. Paterson will sail for home 
on Friday next on the S. S. Virginian.

The Standard urging the need of colon
ial participation in the direction of imper
ial affairs says the oversea citizen is now 
but half a citizen. As matters stand there 
is a flaw in the title deed to British 
citizenship which may entail serious conse
quences to the estate.

Chatham, X. B., Aug. 17—(Special)— 
The mari ,me board of trade opened in 
annual * session, President TV. B. Snow
ball, presiding, in the town hall this 
ing. Governor Twecdie welcomed the 
delegates and extended the freedom of the 
town. Referring to the importance of sub
jects to be discussed, he believed that ex
press companies did as they pleased with 
us, Chatham people. There is no deliv
ery. Telephone matters might well be 
considered. The telephone company had 
not a very good idea of geography. Ihe 

town directory had put the speaker’s 
name with a butcher’s number, and he 
had been continually called up.

He never was in favor of the P. E. I. 
tunnel. He believed in the dominion gov
ernment building warehouses on the main
land to which the farmers of P. E. Lsland 
could ship £oods in the fall.

He hoped they would have direct com
munication from this port, which would 
be of great advantage for the board of 
trade. In regard to immigration, all felt 
they wrere not getting their share. He did 
not Tbelieve the tide now flowing west
ward could be checked just now. There 

reflex motion in this, as in all other 
tides. There would be a booming time. 
They wanted - mechanics in this province. 
He believed, also, that this province was 
the best adapted for grazing and dairying, 
but little interest was taken in this mat
ter.

Wil- morLondon,

.

o! Amherst.
' McDonald was cleaning the revolv 

not knowing that it contained one ca 
ridge. The revolver was 
bullet entering Estabrook's stomach.

thought to be dying when doefc 
were sent for.

Drsj Secord and Calkin are now at
a son

>, >
• % : ’$9

discharged.

was
■» <* mm

i *samenew

■

bed.
John Pearce

After the adjournment the jurors accom
panied by Coroner Youûg and County 
Crown Attorney Baird, went down to the 

-f st city dock and inspected the yafcht. There
nees More oacx o were also present Lawrence Soloman, gvn-

The Mail says to the American settler era] manager of the Toronto Ferry corn- 
the doctrine of free trade means more paDy and Commodore Williams of the fer- 
than re-adjustment of tariffs. It repre- ry iieet. The dead man was a nçphew of 
sents the ultimate adoption of a continent- Commodore Williams, 
al union in the interest whereof many peo- Upon examination of the yacht it was 
pie are working both in Canada and the faund that she had suffered very litt’e 
United States. Behind and beyond this damage as a result of the collision, but 
trade policy lies a problem of gravest con- her rudder was jammed, and for a time an 
cern to the empire.” expert who demonstrated the workings of

The Morning Post says “On the whole jt for the jurors, experienced some difficul- 
French accepts the scheme of work in ty in getting it adjusted to its proper po- 
Canada; what he deaf—" nation gition. He also said that bad the centre-
should carry out its i „ policy in less boatd been dropped the fatàllity might 
haphazard easy-going spirit.” have been averted.

The secretary of the Empire Day move- ît is understood that a Dominion .gov- 
ment reports that empiae day would have CTnment inquiry* Will Mlow as sooifah tne 
been celebrated in far mote «extended coroner’s jury ‘ have retuçjued their- vérqict. 
manner than previously haid King Edward '-Am" ' ' ,imm
not died. Arrangements had been made 
for 7,850,000 scholars to celebrate the oc
casion.

The programme
the Queen’s Own Rifles during four days 
in London, is so full that their ingenuity 
will be taxed to complete it. It includes 
a banquet each day, theatres, musicales, 
drives through the city and other festivi
ties.
zThe Hague, Aug. 17—The fisheries decis
ion will be announced on or about Sep
tember 1st. Sir E. P. Morris, in an inter
view, says he has been struck with the 
earnestness of the tribunal. “Our stay at 
the Hague,” he says “brought home to 
us how necessary in the interests of peace 
is such a tribunal and the value of it would 
be largely increased if it were made per
manent.”

SAYS DENTIST HU06ED
AND KISSED HE

was a

Baltimore, Aug. 17—“I went to his o 
ice to have my teeth fixed, judge, ai 
would you believe eit, he hugged and ki 
tsed me.” ’I

Mrs. Wilhelmina Loney, a comely y oui 
woman, stood before the rail in Justi 
Liden's court yesterday and filed this 

ainst Dr. Walter R. Merrini

Mayor Snowball, of Chatham, and W. 
S. Loggie, M*. P., also welcomed the 
delegates.

je referred to the improving of 
èfci, which he said would make 

it a river where navigation importance 
would be second only t® the St. Lawrence.

D. P. MaçLachlnn, M. P. P., referred 
to the conservation resolution embodied in 
the prograpime. The people in this sec
tion were especially interested in the pulp 
wood question.

Dr. Robertson, chairman of the royal 
commission on technical education, ad
dressed the meeting.

:
I

the
iiïfmr thé y>«

order. Said th*t been called

RIVAL POLITICAL 
PARTIES BATTLE 

IN AN IRISH TOWN
of entertainment for

The President’s Address
President Snowball’s annual address was 

as follows:
Gentlemen of the Maritime Board of 

Trade: :—
I take this opportunity of thanking you 

for the honor conferred upon me in mak
ing me the president of this important or
ganization. I ask your assistance in mak
ing this .a most successful gathering. We 
are, the parliament of the Maritime Prov
inces, true,- without the- power of making 
enactments, but yet we can discuss to
gether matters of general interest to our 
provinces by the sea, and use our influen
ce to have our views so impressed on the 

'parliaments that they will be embodied 
in their legislation. The time is fast com
ing, with the rapid growth of the west, 
when we must act together for our mu
tual good if we want to maintain our in
fluence in the affairs of our Dominion. 

(Continued on page 5, fifth column.)

to-Make Peace
Bantry, Ireland, Aug. 17 — David Shee- 

hy.and John Roche, members of Parlia- 
ment from Ireland, invaded town last week 
with a strong party of followers, and, 
as the place is an O’Brien stronghold, 
there was a lively row that lasted most 

The local Redmondites had

now

Arnst The Favorite Aid. Baxterof the day. 
gathered to hear the visitors speak, when 
they were attacked by the O’Brienitee. 
Fighting with sticks and stones followed.

An effort was made by the police to se
parate the «rival partita, when they in turn 
were attacked. The inspector and a num
ber of constables were severely hurt. Fin
ally they were compelled to take refuge 
in a local hotel.

Among the members of the opopsing 
factions there were many broken heads, 
After a long delay the police were rein
forced and escorted the visiting M.P. s 
to the railway station.

The O’Brienites claim the victory.

Alderman Baxter on rising to make a 
motion in accordance with the mayor's re
quest, said that the council were with 
His Worship in this matter and had been 
right along, the press to the contrarj'. 
There had been much interest from a self- 
constituted press which he felt was not 
so much in the interest of citizens as for 

sensation. The results of yes-

Livingston, Rhodesia, Aug. 16—Betting 
on the Arnst-Barry scull race is 6 to 4 
on Arnst.

Melbourne, A us., Aug. 17—Premier Fish
er in moving the second reading of the 
land tax bill yesterday said he anticipated 
a million revenue from it in the current

General Matters
Recommendations of the treasury board 

were taken up and approved. Permission 
was granted tie school hoard to issi.Ui 
bonds for an additional $20,000 for the 
new building on the Weldon lot.

The recommendation of the safety board 
for a lease of two lots in Germain street 
west end, for $16 a year was also passed. 
During the discussion Aid. Potts said that 
he was opposed to buildings of more than 
two stories for school purposes. Recep
tion rooms he also thought a waste of

year.
London, Aug. 16—The Times says, the 

most curious misconception of the free 
traders here is their notion that the west
ern demand for lower tariffs is bound up 
with hostility to the Canadian govern
ment’s policy. What the western farm- 

want is freer trade within the em-

creating
terday’s investigation showed that every
thing was far from right, and an investiga
tion was imperative. He took exception, 
in fact was surprised at interviews given 
by civic officials who seemed rather more 
inclined to give their opinion to the news
papers than to the council. In moving 
for the investigating committee he sug
gested Aldermen Jones and White as they 
had been prominent throughout the whole 

He was quite willing that

aCHOLERA SCOURGE 
GROWS WORSE SAXONIA CAPTAIN

WAS UNDER ARREST
pire.Children Starving, as Death of 

Parents Leaves Them With
out Support

New York, Aug. 17-Capt. H. M. Beni- 
of the Cunarder Saxoma, on which it 

were smuggled in-WINNIPEG MAY 
HAVE IMPERIAL 

PRESS GORFEREHCE

space. .
The paving matter was again brought 

up by Alderman Potts, who said “I rise 
to a question of privilege. Mr. Carleton 
resigned, throwing up a position of $4 a 
day, and was one of the very best men 
that the city could find for that position. 
I move that he be appointed to take full 
charge of the permanent pavement 
going on.*

FIFTEEN PER CENT.
DFF WHEN MONCTON 

GETS THE CHEMICAL

son
is alleged eight Chinese 
to the United States last Thursday night, 
has been arrested and arraigned before l . 
S. Charles K. Darling, charged Avith failing 
to prevent alien Chinese from landing un
lawful! v in this country. He pleaded not 
guilty and was held in $2000 bail for 
a hearing on Sept. 10.

Already William Hackett and James 
Evans, two of the crew of the Saxonia, 
have been arrested, charged with aiding 
the eight Chinese to enter this country.

discussion.
others should be added.

of Aldermen Holder andThe names 
Hayes were added and the motion 
seconded by Alderman Willett.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 17—The horrors of 
the cholera scourge in Russia, according to 
Professor Rein of the Red Cross, who has 
been sent by the government ^to South 
Russia to study measures of combating 
the disease, are steadily increasing. Chil
dren are starving in many instances, be
cause their parents and adult relatives 
have been swept away by the disease, 
leaving them unsupported.

There is as yet no indication of the epi
demic diminishing in vigor and thousands 
of new cases are being registered daily. 
The official figures according to reports, 
though immense in themselves, understate 
the full extent of the disease, owing to 
the impossibility of registering all cases.

CATHOLIC GARLISTS TO 
MAKE DEMONSTRATE

was

Winnipeg. Man., Aug. 17—According to 
Harry E. Brittain, the founder and 
rctary of the Imperial Press conference, 
which was held in London last summer, 
the next imperial conference is likely to 
be held in Winnipeg in 1914. He said 
that he was strongly in favor of Winni- 

and that it would be popular amongst

Make it Whole Board of Works now
Before it was put, however, Alderman 

Potts said that he would like to see 
bodied in the motion the investigation of 
the whole board of works. He referred 
to the vote of the council recently, when 
they had placed themselves on record as 
believing that the specifications had been 
adhered to. This was when the matter had 

in the form of a vote of want of 
confidence in the engineer.

Alderman Baxter—“There was no want 
of confidence, only that the specifications 
had not been adhered to.

Alderman Potts—“They have been alter
ed from beginning to end. Many of the 

here have been strong for the

Fire Underwriters Meet Aldermen 
and Test City Water Supply

Barclona. Aug. .17—The Catholic Carlis 
of Catalonia are preparing for a series * 
open air demonstrations throughout Cat 
Ionia on August 28. The proclamatioi 
summon the faithful to come to the d 
fense of “Holy Religion and the Mothi 
Church.” They refer to ,the “accurst 
government,” and abjure the people i 
come armed and ready to sacrifice the

as Bssrsssss&ra !-*«■> •*<-*»->iroin me i ‘ \ T i incendiaries of converts and the violate
^Donoluie was'wUhThJBoston Ameri nns of mm, May God aid us to overthro

tills impious ogvernment.

em- Moves to KM! That Clause
Aid. Wigmore started to speak in favor 

of the motion, but was told by the mayor 
that the whole thing was out of order. 
He asken then if he might make a state
ment and he was given permission and lie 
referred to section 32, the first part of 
which designated the manner in which the 
stone should be mixed, or a better method 
acceptable to the engineer.

He moved that the engineer be notified 
that the work now to be carried on be in 
strict accordance with the specifications 
and that the last part referred to be with-

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special) —
H. B. Robinson, Peter C. Clinch. G. O. 
Dickson Otty, and R. W. W. Frink, from 
the board of underwriters are here today 
testing the Moncton water pressure and 
conferring with the city council over in
creased insurance rates.

The pressure at the pumping station was 
forty pounds, and in St. George street, 
higher level, twenty-two pounds. Pressure 

taken in Main street with the I. C.
R. heavy draught shut off and between 
fifty-three and fifty-five pounds was re
corded.

The city agreed to carry out recommen
dations and asked the underwriters to 
withhold increased rates. They could not ^ 

to this, but did agree to take off

peg
British pressmen,

Mr. Britain says that the idea of the 
imperial conference originated in Winni
peg at a dinner table talk at the residence 
of Sir Daniel MacMillan.

CLEVELAND GETS
TWO MORE PLAYERS

Noted Chemist Dead
17—Dr.Bad Nessau, Germany. Aug.

noted chemist is deadWILL UPERATE UN Charles Eahlberg, a 
hère. He was the co-discoverer of eachérin, 
in New York, in 1879, with Dr. Ira Rem-

for several seasons. He was sold to Phila
delphia early this year. He will join Cleve
land at once. He suffered with rheumatism 
in the spring and his purchase is 
dition that he is in shape to play.

West was tried by Cleveland in the fall , „ ,
of 1905 and spring of 1900 and then sent which l apt. Robert K biott hopes
to Toledo. He will report at the close of reach the . outh pole, has been sighti 
the American Association schedule. I off Capo point.

aldermen
engineer, but I believe that if lie does not 
do his duty, we ought to dismiss him, and

d (Continued on page 3, fifth column.)GAYNOR LATER OR The Terra Nova All Rightsen.New York, Aug. 17—A quiet and restful 
night found Mayor Gaynor still further 
improved today and his physicians have 

the strongest belief in his recovery.

on von- Capetown, Aug. 17—The ship Terr 
Nova bearing the Antarctic expedition wi11THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER15 per cent, immediately, a second chemi

cal engine was obtained, and the balance 
• when all other improvements recommend

ed were approved by the underwriters.
The underwriters said the reason for in

crease of forty per cent in the rates here 
was inadequate fire protection, claiming 
Moncton had not water supply or pres

now
The temperature, pulse and respiration are 
practically normal and there are no indica
tions of infection from the bullet wound 

It is now generally believed he will un
dergo an operation for the removal of the 
bullet just as soon as his physicians feel 
that he is strong enough.

J)
about concrete than 1 do we’ll settle THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND ON 

STRIKE IN GERMAN SHIPYARD!
when the reporter backed out ot the 

haste and cemented the it right here.”
Friends of the alderman intervened, and 

the astonished citizen who had been inter
rupted mildly enquired what was the mat
ter.

time 
room with someSINGULAR DEMONSTRATION

“What do you think of Jim Carleton? 
asked the Times new reporter of an aider- 
man at City Hall this morning.

The alderman hit the ceiling twice, and 
was in the air seven times by actual count, 
before he could get himself denvn where 
he could answer the question without risk 
to the furniture.

“Young man,” he shouted, “go back to 
the man who sent you and tell him that 
if he insinuates that I stole Lowe’s grout 
to make pancakes for my breakfast. I’ll 
eat him alive. I didn’t do it. I don t eat 

has any charge to

The alderman appeared to be laboring 
under some little excitement. It may have 
been the hot weather.

<§><§> <3>
A CONCRETE SUBJECT

sure necessary.
“I guess he has ’em,” said the other 

citizen, and they moved on.
<$> <$><$> <^

Two citizens were engaged in an argu- THE PREMIER’S -PERIL,
ment on religion, on Prince W illiam street . ~ .
ïhi" morning and one was setting forth. It is rumored in Conservative 
with Treat earnestness hie views concerning that a plot to do Prefnier liazen griev- 

n g ous liodilv harm has-been discovered, and
h“Now” said he, “let me give you a con- that prompt steps will be taken to expose

Crete examnle___" the guilty parties. It is said they have
-What’s that?” shouted an alderman conspired to get the premier out of town 

who was passing. “What’s that you say | on some prepuce and jolt him over the 
about concrete? If you think you know county road* for a day or two.

/

Redmond May Attend
"Jr*wT-oV| THE Berlin Aug. 17-As a result of the fight between the German shipbuilders and 

their employes, all the ship yards of Germany except the government works, are 
now idle as far aw new construction is concerned. Naval construction assigned bv 
the government to private yards is at a standstill ami ship owners are m many

The shipbuilders maintain that these de mands are a cloak to political purposes 
and cannot he granted. The total numberof strikers is now about (b.000 men.

Sympathetic strikes of the employ..-, inthe allied trades are now being organized. 
At Hamburg, 3,661 metal workers havegone on strike.

Montreal, Aug. 17- According to a letter 
received here it is likelj- that John Red
mond, leader of the Irish Nationalists, 
will attend the coming eucharistie confer- 
ence.

Archbishop Bourne of Westminster ’s a 
passenger for Canada on the S. S. Em
press of Britain. He will arrive at Que
bec on Aug. 10 and will make the trip to 
w’estem Canada before the opening of the 
congress.

WEATHER
circles

Moderate winds 
mostly northeast 
and east; fine 
and moderately 
warm today and 
on Thursday.

pancakes. If any man 
make against me let him come 

Then the alderman hit the ceiling twice 
more, and was still in the air most of the

on.
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